NDHU_EU-TW_Scholarship
We are very pleased to inform you that NDHU got financial aid from the Taiwan Government.
This scholarship is a separate exchange program from the bilateral agreement. Since the
scholarship quota is limited (4 in total), it will be granted on a first come, first served basis
before Mar 31, 2022 .
Students who obtain this scholarship are requested to pay the tuition fee as local students
(NTD 35,000 for bachelor; NTD 25,000 for master per semester). However, even though the
students need to pay the above tuition, they will be granted a 4-months stipend (NTD
22,500 per month) and a special entry permit as well. I think it is more beneficial to your
students than our bilateral agreement.

The EU-TW scholarship for EU students is a monthly stipend of NTD 22,500, which would be
granted from September 2022 to December 2022 (4 months in total).
During the stay at NDHU, the scholarship recipients are requested to :
l Pass at least TWO courses at NDHU, one offered by your college, and another is a
Basic-Level Chinese language course.
l Join "Hands Together" Activities TWO times
※ the "Hands Together" activities are held for the local elementary and junior high school
students, in which the foreign students will lead the local students to learn more about
other countries, cultures, languages, and so on.

Exchange students at NDHU can choose any courses across grades, colleges, and
departments.
All scholarship recipients will be responsible for all expenses at NDHU, including:
l Tuition Fee as local students NTD 35,000 for bachelor; NTD 25,000 for master
/Semester
l Accommodation fee NTD 10,000 per semester
l Quarantine Fee ( if any )
l Books, meals, transportation and other personal and medical expenses.
Most importantly, because of the COVID-19, non-degree students are not allowed to enter
Taiwan yet, but the MOFA Taiwan opens a "special entry permit" for these scholarship
recipients expecting to visit Taiwan for short-term studies.

